Objectives: Theusability of terminological systems (TSs)strongly dependsonthe coverage andcorrectness of their content. The objective of this study was to create aliterature overview of aspectsrelatedtothe contentofTSs andofmethods forthe evaluation of the content of TSs.The extent to which thesemethods overlap or complement each other is investigated. Methods: We reviewed literature andcomposeddefinitionsfor aspectsofthe evaluation of thecontentofTSs. Of themethods describedinliterature threewereselected:1)Concept matching in which twosamples of concepts representing a) documentation of reasonsfor admission in daily care practice andb)aggregation of patient groups forresearch,are looked up in the TS in ordertoassess its coverage;2)Formal algorithmic evaluation in which reasoning on theformally represented content is usedtodetectinconsistencies; and 3) Expertreviewinwhich arandom sample of concepts are checkedfor incorrect andincomplete termsand relations. These evaluation methodswereapplied in a case study on thelocally developedTSDICE (Diagnoses forIntensive Care Evaluation).
Introduction
Severaldevelopments in health care, such as accountability of careand increased useof electronic patientrecords,haveled to an increased need for accurate,d etaileda nd structuredr egistration of medical data. Manyt erminological systems( TSs) have been andare still being developed to support this.ATS interrelates concepts of aparticulard omain andp rovidest heir terms and codes [ 1] . Ther elationsb etween the concepts within aTSc an be hierarchical( e.g. Is-A)o rn on-hierarchical (e.g.h as-location). In addition some TSsh old (formal) rulesf or the composition of newc oncepts by combining existing concepts.Examples of medical TSsa re the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) [ 2] , the Systemized Nomenclatureo fM edicine (SNOMED) [3, 4] , andthe North American Nursing DiagnosisA ssociation (NANDA) terminology [5] . By the direction of the Dutch National IntensiveC areE valuation foundation (NICE) a our department is engagedinacontinuous efforttodevelop aTS andcorresponding softwarefor the domain of intensive care(IC). This system is called Diagnosesf or Intensive Care Evaluation, DICE [6] .
Fort he study describedh erew ed istinguisht wo types of usec ases for terminological systems. On the oneh andT Ss are used by medical stafftodocument medical data, e.g.p atient characteristicso rt reatment, in the medical record. On the other hand TSsa re used to select homogeneous patientgroups for research or management purposes. Amedical researcher or manager selects from the TS thoseconcepts thatdefine ahomogeneous patientgroup. Afterselecting the appropriatec oncepts the researcher/managercan identifypatients that fulfill the criteria,b ys earching their electronic records.
Severala uthorsh aves pecified required characteristicsofaTS [7] [8] [9] . In 2000 alistof standard requirements for TS wasd evelopedand approvedbythe InternationalOrganization for Standardization (ISO) [10] . In this study we will focusonrequirements relatedt ot he content of aTS, i.e. the concepts,their terms, andthe relations between the concepts.The content of aTSi so fu tmostimportance for its acceptance. Aphysician needst ob ea blet ob ec ompletea nd sufficientlya ccurate in depicting the care process, andclinical researchers need to be able to be complete in selecting specific patient groups at anyd esiredl evel of aggregation.T or ealizet his allc oncepts,t erms andrelationsbelonging to the domain of the TS should be represented and should be correct.For example, we want sufficient terms attached to aconcept, andwewantthe terms to be onlythe correct ones.
An umber of methods to evaluate the content of aTSh aveb een describedi nl iterature.Aliteraturestudywas performed to gain insightinto the severaltypesofevaluation methods.T he diversity of the terminology used in this context hasincited us to compose definitions for the most prominent expressions that areused in this article. In addition, we present three common evaluation methods that focus on (but not restrictto) the coverage andthe correctness of aTS' content. These three methods have been applied in acase study on the TS DICE The Dutch National Intensive CareE valuation (NICE) foundation: www.stichting-nice.nl [6] . Theaim of the case study wastoanalyze the extent to whicht he results of the three methods overlaporcomplementeach other. Fort his we comparedt he results produced by each method.
Literature Study
As mentionedi nt he introduction, in this study we focus on the evaluation of the content of aTS. To gain insightinto methods for evaluation of the content of TS that have been applied by others we performed ar eviewo fr elevantM edline-indexedj ournal articlesbyusing (combinations of) the following keywords: evaluation, validation,assessment,audit,terminological system,terminology,o ntology, classification,t hesaurus, nomenclature.Inaddition, articleswere retrievedf rom referencel ists andp ersonal databases. An article wasc onsideredr elevanti fi td escribedt he evaluation of the quality of the content of aTSwhich wasdeveloped for amedical domain. Articles were selected from the past tenyears.
2.1D efinitions
Our literaturestudyuncovered some inconsistencies in the terminology thatisused in this field. We therefore provide this article with some definitions that have been applied in this study. Firstofall we have restrictedourselves to the evaluation of TSs' content.Byour definition, the content of aT Si ncludes concepts,t he terms attached to these concepts andt he relations between these concepts. 'Concepts'c an be defineda s' unitso f thought formed by the characteristicsofobjects'. Objectsm ightb ec oncrete things such as the heartv alve of patientXor abstract things such as the pain of patient Y. 'Terms'are used to designate aconcept. The 'relations' between concepts can be hierarchical (e.g.Is-A) or non-hierarchical [1] .
Atermthatfrequentlyappearsinliteratureconsidering the evaluation of TS is 'domain completeness'.' Domain completeness' canbedefinedasthe extent to which the content of aTScoversthe intendeddomain. Domain completeness according to thisdefinitionwould be hard to measure or to quantify,because the continuous changes in medical knowledge makeitimpossibleto define exactly what comprises ap articular medical domain. By lacking of thisg old standard,i ti si mpossiblet od etermine to what extent aTSiscompleteincovering the intended medical domain. Instead,wecould takeasubset of concepts or termsrepresentative for the intendedd omain ands ee to what extent this subset is incorporatedina particularTS. This waywewill measure the 'content coverage'.
Table1givesthe definitions of 'content coverage'and of the 'coverage'andthe 'correctness' of the separateelements (i.e. concepts,terms andrelations) thatcomprise the content of TS.
Thed efinitions of 'conceptc overage' and'term coverage'mightlook straightforward; howevert he measuredc overagec an be highlyinfluenced by choicesmadeinthe evaluation process. Fore xampleo ne can choosewhether or not to consider the occurrenceo fs pecificc oncepts or termsi nr eal practice. Missing af requentlyo ccurring conceptortermmightbemore severe than missing those whicha re hardlye veru sed.
We therefore define 'occurring coverage' and'unique coverage'. ForexampleinFigure1we see thatt he 'occurring coverage' is 80%(4/5),whereas the 'unique coverage' is 75%(3/4).
Some TSsenablethe composition of new concepts by combining twoormore existing concepts.W ec allt his feature "post-coordination". In case aTSenables post-coordination of concepts it is also importantt o consider whethero rn ot post-coordinated concepts aretaken into account when determiningthe coverage of the concepts.Many concepts mightn ot be present in aT Sa s apre-coordinatedconcept, butcan be composed by combining twoormore concepts. If onlyp re-coordinatedc oncepts arec onsideredinthe evaluation, then the measured conceptc overagew ill be lowert hanw hen post-coordinated concepts area lsot aken into account.
In thisstudywealsofocus on the correctness of the content of TSs. Correctness can onlyb em easuredf or concepts,t erms and relations thatare coveredbythe TS.Definitionsofcorrectness are provided inTable1.
Content coverage: The extent to whichthe content (e.g. conceptsorterms)within asubset, representative forthe domain of interest,can be representedbythe content of the terminologicalsystem.
Concept coverage: the extent to whichthe conceptswithin asubset, representative forthe domain of interest, can be representedbythe conceptswithin the terminological system.
Occurring concept coverage: concept coverage usingasubsetinwhich each concept may occurmore than once, indicating the occurrence of that concept in practice. Unique concept coverage: concept coverage using asubsetinwhich each concept occurs at most once. Post-coordinated concept coverage: the extent to whichthe conceptswithin arepresentative subsetcan be representedbythe concepts(either pre-existingorcreated withuse of composition rules) withinthe terminologicalsystem. Term coverage: the extent to whichthe terms within arepresentative subsetexistinthe terminologicalsystems'content, providedthat the terms relate to conceptsthat are present in the terminologicalsystem.
Occurring term coverage: term coverage using asubsetinwhich each term may occurmore than once, indicating the occurrence of that term in practice. Unique term coverage: concept coverage using asubsetinwhich each term occurs at most once. Relation coverage: the extent to whichactual relations between concepts are representedinthe TS' content,provided that theycan be representedconsideringthe semantic model of the TS.
Concept correctness:
The extenttowhich the conceptsthat exist in the TS are non-redundant, non-vagueand non-ambiguous.
Term correctness: The extenttowhich the terms thatare attached to concepts in the TS are free of textualerrors and attached to the right concepts.
Relation correctness: Theextent to whichthe relations thatexistinthe TS are consistent and in accordance withthe factualrelations between concepts. Thec overageo fc oncepts or termsi s often evaluated through 'conceptmatching' or 'termm atching' [ 7, 11-13, 17-19, 22] . Matching implies thatarepresentative sample of concepts or termsi se xtracted from the domain in whicht he TS is being used,e .g.t he diagnoses of patients at the oncology department. The representative sample can be randomlyo rn on-randomly chosen.The concepts fromt he sample are thenmatched with those of aTS. Theextent to whichconcepts or termsinthe sample can be matchedw ith concepts in the TS is mostlypresented by meansofmatching categories. ForexampleChute et al. [12] have applied ascoring scale for the matching of concepts from0to2,w here 0=nomatch, 1=fairmatch,2=completematch.Adifferent categorization of matchesw as used by Warnekar et al. [ 29] . According to this 
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Campbell 1997 [7] X X X X categorization matchesc ould be exact matches, lexical or semantical matches, or no-matches. Wassermane ta l. [30] distinguished, apartfrom the exact matches, synonyms andno-matches thatrequired the addition to the hierarchy of anew 'leaf', anew 'leaf with multiple stems' or a' graftt oa n existing branch'. The content coverage can be represented,for example, by calculating the percentage of perfect matches. To be representative, the sourceo ft he sample of concepts or termss hould reflect the intended useo ft he TS.F or example if aTS will be used by nursesfor documentation of nursing information, then the sample of concepts could be well extracted from existing nursing documentation in medical records [11, 17] . While in mostc ases the matchingprocess is performed by humans, Penz et al. [32] applied twoautomated mappingtools. Penz et al.werenot able to assess their overallv alue,due to high frequencies of spelling errors andjargon in their sample. In as tudyo fB rown et al. [31] one of the automatedmapping tools, the SmartAccess Vo cabularyS erver( SAVS),h as provent o be reliable. Besides the 'matchingm ethod', other methods have been applied to evaluate the conceptc overageo rt ermc overage. In a study by Bodenreider et al. [14] the system being evaluated hadalreadybeen in usefor some time.The measure of coverage of concepts in the system wasbased on the number of concepts thathad to be addedtothe systembythe usersdue to under-representation in the TS.I na ddition, theye valuatedt he coverage of hierarchical andotherrelations within the UMLS. They designeda na lgorithm to automatically extract the UMLS concepts thatare relatedtoproceduresina particulardomain. Starting with afew concepts relatedt ot he domain, the algorithm recursivelys elected allt heir subordinate concepts.This navigation wasbased on the relations between concepts.L acking of relationsresultedinsilence: Aconceptmight seem not to existinthe UMLS onlybecause it is notr elated to another concept. The amount of relations missing wase stimated by comparingthe concepts in the subset retrievedbythe algorithm to the concepts that areneeded for the representation of the procedureswithin the domain of interest.
Whereas Bodenreider usedthe relations between concepts to evaluate the content coverage,t hese relations arem ore often used for the evaluation of the correctness of the content. ManyTSs nowadays consist of moret hanj ustasimple listo ft erms;h ierarchical andnon-hierarchical relations exist between the concepts.Bylooking at the relationsbetween concepts,inconsistent, ambiguous or redundant concepts mayb er evealed.F or example, if twoindividual concepts share the samemeaning,theyare actuallyr edundant concepts.I f' polyneuropathy' and' polyneuritis' were each defineda ss eparatec oncepts onec ould find that theys hare the samer elationst oo ther concepts,and that theyactuallyrefer to the samed isease. In this case one of the concepts 'polyneuropathy' and'polyneuritis' is redundant. In case of ahierarchical structuring of the concepts,aconceptmightbeinconsistentlyc lassified if it hasr elations whichare in conflict with the relations of its superordinate concept. Forexample, inconsistencymightoccurifasuperordinate disease is definedtobecaused by abacterium, whereas the subordinate disease is defined to be caused by av irus.The inconsistency here becomesa pparent if 'virus' and 'bacterium' were explicitlym adem utuallye xclusive. Cimino used this kindofmethod to detecta mbiguities, redundancy andi nconsistent hierarchicalr elationsw ithin the UMLS [15] . In addition, Bodenreider et al. [14] stated thath ierarchical relations between concepts can be used for the evaluation of the categorization of concepts. Theirevaluation wasbased on the idea that concepts inherit propertiesfrom their superordinate conceptand thus aconceptissupposed to belongatleast to the samecategory or categories as its superordinate concept. Evaluation based on relations between concepts hast he potential to be automatedo r semi-automated. Fore xampleac omputer algorithm could detectc oncepts thats hare the exact samedefinitions or concepts that were assignedt oanumber of semantic types, of whichtwo aremutuallyexclusive.
To enable automatede valuation,t he TS content (especially the relationsb etween concepts)should be represented in aformal way. Examples of formal representations can be found in the SNOMED-CT [34] and the GALEN terminologies [35] . SNOMED-CT andG ALEN both useaD escription Logic to represent their knowledge. In a study of Cornetetal. [24] migration of content representation fromf rame-based to Description-Logic-based hasp rovent ob e valuablei nd eterminingr edundancies in conceptd efinitions andi nf orcing the knowledge modelert ob ea ware of ambiguities. Schulz andH ahn [ 20] have expressed UMLSk nowledge in Description Logic. They provide evidencet hate mbeddingthe knowledge intoaformalreasoning framework is effectivetoidentify inconsistencies. Bodenreider et al. [ 23] applied another approach to the automatedd etection of inconsistencies, by using the lexical knowledge containedi naterminological system.T heya ssume thata ll termsa re composed of amodifier,suchas'primary ' or ' secondary ', andacontext, anoun phrase such as ' adrenocorticalinsufficiency'. This would result in the terms'primaryadrenocortical insufficiency'and ' secondaryadrenocorticalinsufficiency'. Theyhypothesize that terms of the formm odifier 1 -context andm odifier 2 -context arec o-hyponyms of the term' context'.E .g.' primarya drenocortical insufficiency'and ' secondaryadrenocorticali nsufficiency'a re hyponyms of ' adrenocorticali nsufficiency'. Theyb ase their evaluation on the fact thatinaconsistentt erminology the termsm odifier 1 -context andmodifier 2 -context should be 1) both present and 2) in hierarchicalrelation with the term 'context'. The conclusion of this study wasthatthis method alone is not sufficientfor ensuring the consistencyofaTS.
Ac ompletelyd ifferent methodt oe valuate the correctness of relations between concepts wasa pplied by Campbelle ta l. whoe valuatedt he clinical utility of pairs of hierarchicallyr elated concepts within three medical terminological systems (SNOMED, READ andU MLS) [7] . Six clinician-informaticss pecialists manually reviewedr andom samples of hierarchical pairs. They used af ive-point Likerts cale (1 =e xtremelyd issatisfied with pairing, 3=n eutral, 5=e xtremelys atisfied with pairing) to rate the clinical utility of each pair.R eviewb yd omain expertsw as also applied in astudybyHardiker [26] .
In summary,w ed istinguishf our evaluation strategiesf or the content of TSs; 1) concepts matching, 2) evaluation based on relations between concepts,3)evaluation by domain experts, and 4) evaluation based on lexicalknowledge.
Basedo nt his literaturer eviewo n methods fore valuation of TS we selected three methods forthe case study,which will be describedb elow.The three methods reflected the firstt hreeo ft he abovem entioned evaluation strategies. Them ethods were chosen because previous studies deem thempromising andbecause theyw ereapplicable to ourcase study with the DICETS.
Case Study 3.1B ackground
As tudyb yd eK eizer et al.i n1 998 has shownt hatn one of the contemporary TSs metthe criteria of aTSfor Dutchintensive care [6] . This hasbeen the motivation to develop an ew TS,D iagnoses for Intensive Care Evaluation (DICE). TheT SD ICE comprises reasons for admission to the IntensiveCareUnit (ICU), andsome of their characteristics, such as the anatomical localization,the dysfunction andthe etiology. TheD ICE TS contains 2373 concepts,o f which1456 arediagnoses thatformreasons for admission to the ICU.Otherconcepts include for example anatomical locationsand causes of disease. Therea re 50 relation types. Thirteen of these, for example "has_anatomical_localization", mayb e used for anyofthe diagnoses. Theother37 relation typesa re attributesw hich ares pecificfor certain diagnoses, for example the chronicity (e.g.a cute,c hronic) of organ dysfunction. Currentlyatotalof10,425 relationsb etween concepts have been defined. DICE can be incorporated intoP atient Data Management Systems to facilitate documentation by physicians,and it is intendedtobeused for patientselection and aggregation formedical research and managemento verviews. Twod omain experts, i.e. intensivecarephysicians, and twomedical informaticians starteds even yearsa go with arathersimple hierarchy of reasons for ICU admission achievedfrom the ICNARC Coding Method [36] . Due to the complexity of concepts in the domain, the need for a separation of concepts andt erms,a nd the need for astructuretoenableaggregation of homogeneousp atient groups we choset o specifyt he concepts andt heir characteristicsmore formally. TheDICE content was therefore convergedtoaframe-based structure. In the development process of DICE we arecurrentlyatthe stage whereweneed to evaluate to what extent the currentc ontent of DICE meets the requirements,i n termso fc overagea nd correctness, for the intendeduse of the system.
3.2M ethods
In the case study we will applyt hree methods:c onceptm atching,f ormal algorithmic evaluation ande xpert review, to evaluate the coverage andthe correctness of the DICE content andtoanalyze the extent to whichthese methods overlaporcomplement each other.Wewill compare the overallc overagea nd correctness measuredb y the three methods.For methods 2and 3the individual missing or incorrect concepts, termsand relations revealed by each method arec ompared. Them ethods used ared escribedbelow.
3.2.1M ethod1:ConceptMatching
In this study conceptmatching wascarried out twice with different representative samples of concepts thatw erem atched to the TS.The samples differedinthe sources from whicht heyw erer etrieved. Thet wo sources reflected the twod istinctp urposes of the system,i.e. 1A) the documentation of andc ommunication about patients'r eason(s) for admission and1 B) the selection of homogeneous (withrespect to diagnosis) patientg roups for clinical research and management. Conceptsfrom these tworepresentatives amples were matchedt ot he content of DICE. Concepts foundinDICE could be 1) aperfect match, 2) related(e.g. mitralv alve instead of tricuspid valve), 3) too narrow in meaning (e.g.s ubarachnoidal heamorrhage instead of intracranial heamorrhage), 4) too generali nm eaning (e.g.p olyneuropathyi nsteado fi nfectious polyneuropathy), or 5) aconceptcould not be codeda ta ll. We applied this categorization because in case of as uboptimal matchitenabled us to be specific about why amatch wasnot a'perfectmatch'. The distributionofthe concepts among the matching categories wasc alculatedw henu sing alldiagnoses occurring in the setsand when using onlyt he unique diagnoses. DICE offers the usersthe opportunity to compose new(post-coordinated) concepts outoftwo or morec onsisting (pre-coordinated) concepts.I nt his study the diagnoses within DICE thatw erem atched to the diagnoses within the samples could also be post-coordinateddiagnoses.
Method 1A: Evaluation forDocumentation of Reasons forAdmission
DICE wasused at the intensivecaredepartment of the Academic Medical Centeri n Amsterdam during March 2001. Attending intensive carephysicians used the system in real practicetocode actualpatients'reasons for admission. Ther easons for admission that the physicians wanted to record in apatient'smedical record comprised the representative sample of concepts.Aphysician assignedeach conceptwithin the sample to amatching categorytoexpress the extent to whichitwas represented in DICE.Incase of an on-perfectm atch the physiciane ntered the actuald iagnosis in freet ext. This enabledc hecking the correct assignment of concepts to the matchingcategories.
Method 1B: Evaluation forA ggregation of Patient Groups
We collected alld iagnoses thatf ormed (a part of) the in-ande xclusion criteria of clinical studies that appeared in twoimportant intensivecarejournals (Intensive Care Medicine andC ritical Care Medicine)b etween January 1, 2001 andJ uly1 ,2 001. These diagnoses comprised the representative sample of concepts thatwas matched to the TS DICE.T he concepts within the sample were assignedtoone of the matching categories by twoofthe authors (DAand EJ), by meansofconsensus.
3.2.2M ethod2:Formal Algorithmic Evaluation
As an increasing number of medical terminological systemsisbased on formal representation,itisimportanttounderstand the potential of readilya vailabler easoning algorithmse xploiting the formal representation.Suchalgorithms can be instrumental for evaluation of the content of terminological systems. Oneexampleofdeployingsuch algorithmsisthe constraint checking engine based on Protégé Axiom Language (PAL), whichhas been applied to the Gene Ontology [37] . Whereas in this example aframebased representation is used,w eh aveu sed the Description Logic (DL) formalism [38] . Thep ubliclya vailabler easonerR ACER [39] wasused to perform satisfiability testing,w hich provides am eansf or detecting mutuallyconflicting conceptdefinitions.As the content of DICE hasaframe-based representation,i tw as migratedt oaDL-based representation,according to the process describedi n [ 40] . In thism igration process, assumptions arem adeo nt he semanticso f definitions, such as for example disjointness of sibling concepts.
Fort his evaluation we randomly extracted as ample of 80 pre-coordinated diagnoses in DICE.The reasoning process revealed concepts thath ad inconsistent definitions, whichindicated the presence of incorrect (hierarchical or non-hierarchical) relations.F or example, if the superordinate concept infectiousp olyneuropathy (see Table3) was definedtobecaused by avirus andthe subordinate leprosypolyneuropathy wasd efinedt ob ec aused by the Mycobacterium leprae,w hilei tw as known that Mycobacterium leprae is notavirus,t hen the subordinate conceptwould be identified as inconsistent.T he inconsistencyh ere could have been caused by the fact thatthe etiology of the superordinate concept should also include bacterium instead of virus alone,orbythe fact that leprosypolyneuropathy should not have been classified as asubordinate conceptof infectiouspolyneuropathy.
3.2.3M ethod3:Expert Review
We printed on paperf orms the terms and (hierarchical andn on-hierarchical)r elationsbelonging to each of the 80 randomly selected conceptsthatwerealsoused in the formal algorithmic evaluation (Fig. 2) . Six domainexperts,all experienced intensive care physicians,m anuallyr eviewedt he terms andr elationsb elonging to the concepts.I f theyfound amissing or incorrect term or relation theyw rote this on the paperf orms. One of the authors (DA) collected andanalyzed the comments of the domain experts.
3.3R esults 3.3.1ConceptMatching
During the study to evaluate the coverage of DICE for documentation of reasons for admission (1A) 10 ICU physicians registereda totalo f1 64 diagnoses, of which1 07 were unique.F or the conceptmatching to evaluatethe coverage of DICE for aggregation of patient groups (1B) we retrieved218 diagnoses, of which187 were unique.The overlapo ft he twos amples consistedo fe ight unique diagnoses. Thed istributiono fc oncepts among the matching categories is displayedinFigure 3.
Concept matchingfor documentation of diagnoses in dailyc arep ractice( 1A) resultedin63% (n =67) perfectmatches when Table 3 Afictitiousexample of (inconsistent)concept definitions in aDL-based terminological system Fig. 2 Exampleofapaper form forexpert review onlyu niquelyo ccurring diagnoses were considered( unique conceptc overage) and 74% (n =1 21) perfectm atches when each single occurrence of ad iagnosis in the sample wasc onsidered( occurring concept coverage). Conceptm atching fora ggregation of patient groups (1B) resultedi n lowerfrequenciesofperfect matches(52% (n =97) unique, 51% (n =111) occurring). The frequency of 'too general' matches washigher for the conceptmatching foraggregation of patient groups for clinical research and management (1B) (25%unique, 24% occurring)t hanf or documentation of diagnoses (1A)( 14% unique, 10% occurring). The structure of DICE enablest he composition of newd iagnoses by specifying their non-hierarchical relations (postcoordination). 'Too general' matchesi ndicated thatone or morenon-hierarchical relations, thatare necessarytoenablethe postcoordination of that specific diagnosis, were missing. DICE enablesusers to search for ad iagnosis based on itsc haracteristics (non-hierarchical relations). Fore xamplea user mightsearch DICE for adiagnosis that is an infection thatislocated in the lungs and retrieve the diagnosis Pneumonia.I no ne case the physicians appeared to be unable to find adiagnosis based on itscharacteristics. This indicated that the characteristicst hat the physicianattached to this diagnosis were not consistent with those in DICE. Theconceptwas availableinDICE, butsome characteristicsweremissing. Thematching categorya ssignedb yt he physiciant ot his diagnosis wasi ncorrect,i .e. 'no match' whereas it actuallyhad to be 'toogeneral'. The correct category, 'too general', was used in the analysis of the results.
3.3.2F ormal AlgorithmicEvaluationand Expert Review
Theformal algorithmic evaluation of the 80 concepts randomlyselected from DICE revealed 28 concepts with inconsistent definitions.Ten inconsistencies were due to erroneous assumptions made duringt he migration of DICE from the frame-based to the DL-based representation.The remaining 18 inconsistent concepts were caused by 32 errors consisting of ten missing relations, ten incorrect relations andt welver elations thatw erespecified as 'defining' instead of 'qualifying' relations. An example of the latter is 'pericarditis', whichwas definedas always being an infection (definingr elation), whereas in fact this is notalwaysthe case, i.e. 'pericarditis' can be an infection (qualifying relation). Pericarditis is onlyan infection in case ab acterium or av irus caused the inflammation.
Forthe 80 selected conceptsthe sixdomain expertsf ound 397 missing relations, 123 incorrect relations,7 0r elationst hat were specifieda s' defining' in stead of 'qualifying' relations, five missing terms, 15 incorrect termsa nd twod iagnoses that should be deletedf rom the TS content. Of the total of 612 unique discrepancies 173 (28%) were found by twoo rm ore domain expertsand 83 (14%) were found by three or mored omain experts. Twenty-four errors were found both with the formal algorithmic evaluation andbythe expert review. Table4 displays the numbers of the different types of errors andomissions were discoveredby each of the three methods applied in this study.
Discussion
Over the past 15 yearsm uchh as been writtena bout the content of TSs. Requirements forthe content of TSsand evaluations of the quality of the content of TSsh ave been described.This paperprovidesanoverviewofwhataspects determine the quality of aTS' content andhow these aspectscan Table 4 Numbersofmissing or incorrect concepts, terms or relationsdiscovered by the three methods be evaluated. Theaspects mostoftenevaluated were the coverage of termsand of concepts [7,11-14, 16, 17, 22, 25, 26, 29-32] . Lately the coverage andt he correctness of relations between concepts have received increasing attention, especially by Bodenreider et al. [ 14, [21] [22] [23] 28] andH ardiker [19, 26, 27] . The case study describedi nt his paper provides acomparison of three methods that can be applied to evaluate the coverage and/ or the correctness of the content of TSs. The firstm ethod consistedo ft wo 'concept matching' studies whichonlydifferedinthe origin of the representativesamples of concepts to be matched. The overlapofthe two samples wasrelativelysmall. The matching categories assignedb yt he physicians for evaluation of DICE for documentation of diagnoses (1A)w erec hecked by the same twopeople that assignedthe categories for the evaluation of DICE for aggregation of patient groups (1B). This makest he assignedmatching categories comparablebetween the twos tudies. Only oncet he assignedm atching categoryw as found to be incorrect.T his indicates thatt he method, 'conceptmatching'byphysicians, produces reliable results.
Differences in the results of the two'conceptmatching'studiesespecially concerned the percentage of perfect matchesa nd the percentage of concepts thatwerefound to be too generali nm eaning.H ales et al. [ 41] have assertedthatthe quality of aTSisdefinedrelativetoits intended use, whichisa major barriertothe evaluation of TSs. The intended useo faTS specifically plays an importantr ole in the evaluation of itsc ontent. Theresults of this study endorse the assertionso fH ales et al.T he quality of the content of DICE did appear to be relative to the purposeo ft he system and it appeared thatinthe case of DICE we couldn'trelyon as ingle measure (1A or 1B) to getacomplete overviewonthe coverage of the DICE content.
When interpreting the results of the 'conceptm atching'e valuation as applied here one needst ok eep in mind thati tc oncerns onlyasample of concepts.W hatw e measure by conceptm atching is the 'conceptcoverage' whichismerelyanapproximation of the completeness of allc oncepts thatb elong to the domain of interest ('domain completeness'). In viewo ft he methods for retrievalo ft he representative samples of concepts (ort erms)t here is a chance thatt he sample doesn ot contain concepts thato nlyrarelyo ccurinp ractice. However, the question of whetherrarelyoccurring concepts arer epresented in aT S mightn ot be as importanta sw hether concepts thatfrequentlyoccurare represented. Thef requencieso fo ccurrence of concepts in practicec an be taken into account by using each single occurrence of ac oncept within the representative sample for (occurring) conceptm atching.T he increase in conceptc overagew henm easuring the occurring instead of the unique conceptcoverage ( Fig. 4) indicates that, in the case of DICE, the concepts thatw eren ot represented were mostlythe not frequentlyoccurring concepts.
Therea ppeared to be larged ifferences between the numbers of errors or omissions found by the formal algorithmic evaluation andthosefound by the domain experts. The physicians identified manymore errors and omissions than the formal algorithmic evaluation. Thed ifferences tems fromt he fact thatt he formal algorithmic evaluation onlyr evealed logically incorrect definitions,whereas the physicians also identified wrongt erms andt he logicallyc orrect,b ut clinically incorrect definitions. Fore xample, if the definition of encephalopathy stated thatit always involves astate of coma, thent he formal algorithmic evaluation would rendert his correct.T he physician howeverw ould not agreew ith this definition. Instead (s)he would rather sayt hat ap atient suffering from encephalopathy could be in astate of coma.
Theformal algorithmic evaluation, as it wasperformedh ere, hassome other drawbacks.Themigration of DICE from aframebased to aDL-based representation required an umber of assumptions thath ad to be made.I no ur case these assumptions made some concepts appear inconsistent,whereas theya ctuallyw eren ot. Anothers hortcoming wasthatbyusing the formal algorithmic evaluation as presented here the inconsistentdefinitions could onlybeidentified.The pinpointing of the actualc auses of the inconsistencies hadtobedone manually. We arecurrentlyw orking on ways to automate this identification process [42, 43] .
The major drawback of the expert review wasthatittook the physicians much time to look carefullyatall the termsand relations belonging to aconcept. Similarly, the analysiso ft he comments generatedb yt he physicians wasaverytime-consuming effort. A largen umber of the comments were given by onlyone reviewer. Whereas in mostcases onlyc omments on whichr eviewers have reached consensuswill be processed,alarge part of the comments will notb eu sed for updating the TS. It is arguablehow many reviewers have to be involved in the consensus process andh ow many reviewers have to agreeonacomment before it is processed. Automated detection of inconsistent con-cepts,suchasthe formal algorithmic evaluation as it wasa pplied in this study,d oes have the potentialtolimit andfocus the efforto fd omain expertsi nt he reviewing process. However, this requirest hatt hese methods arefurther explored.W ewill considerthis in our future research.Todecrease the efforts for physicians to reviewthe content of aTSw ehavestarted the implementation of as ystem for ' internet-based terminological knowledger eviewing',c alled KEBoRT (Knowledge Editorial Board online Reviewing Tool),which will be used for reviewing the entire DICE content [44] .
As hortcoming of the case study is that the evaluation methods were onlya pplied on the TS DICE.There is achancethatthe large number of errors andomission identified by the expert reviewers wasdue to the fact thatthe currentcontent of DICE is not based on expert consensus. Instead,the developersofDICE consulted twodomain expertswhenbuilding the TS.Itmightbethat expert reviewasitw as applied in this case study would producefewer comments if all concepts,terms andrelationshad been approved, by meanso fc onsensusb etween a larger number of domain experts, before theywereincluded in the TS.This should be consideredw heng eneralizing the conclusions of thisc ase study,r egarding the number of errors found by expert review.
Looking at the results produced by the three methods we see thatt he 'concept matching' methods,thatwereoriginallydesignedtoevaluate the coverage of concepts, also revealed some missing terms and(nonhierarchical) relations. Theformal algorithmice valuation revealed onlym issing and incorrect relations.T he expert reviewr evealed mainlym issing andi ncorrect relations, butalsoasmallnumber of missing andincorrect concepts andterms.
Conclusion
Evaluation studies of the content of TS mostly concern'term matching'or 'concept matching'.More sophisticated methods are being explored.Independent of the method used,itremains important to define exactly what is being measured. The definitions provided in thisa rticle could be as tarting point in this.
Basedonthe results of the case study it seems thate xpert reviewi sm ostc omplete in evaluating the quality of the content of TSs. Expert reviewproduces results forall aspectst hatd etermine the quality of the content. Howeverthe expert reviewmethod hass ome major drawbacks, of whicht he most important is the fact thati ti sv ery time-consuming.I no rdert og et ag ood overviewo ft he quality of the content of aTS, it is preferable to useac ombination of evaluation methods.The 'conceptmatching'method seems to be mostusefultodetermine the coverage of the concepts and termsinthe TS.However,itisimportantto consider the sourcethatwas used to retrieve the sample of concepts thata re being matchedtothe TS.The intendedpurposeof the TS should determine the sourceo ft he sample. Different sources can lead to differentresults regarding the qualityofthe content of aTS. In addition aclear description of the applied conceptmatching methodis necessary. Formal algorithmic evaluation hasthe potential to decrease the workloadof human reviewers,b ut further research is requiredt oe xploret hese potentials.F rom this study it becameclear thateach method hasits strengths andweaknesses. Therefore the three methods should be used in combination with each other.
